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oe "The Nation" article for 1-27-64 reports that Houston. -" 

“ "post" reporter Lonnies Hudkins pre ared an article entitled eet. Ps 

“< "Oswald Rumored as Informant for U.S." On 2-7-64 Inspector Je Ro LAF 

“is Malley, during a discussion with Mr. Rankin, brought up the er 

,. allegation of Hudkins. Hr. Rankin stated that the Commission .- _ -. \yF: 

“had go objection to the Bureau going right ahead with the : 

~ contemplated interview with Hudkins in order to nail this situation 

: Gown. Hr. Rankin requested that if Jludkins were interviewed, ~. +. 

he would appreciate it if a sivned statement could be obtained . =. 

“ve from him. fle also stated in the event Hudkins attempted to VAN wet 

“rely on some source of his for the story and would not disclose." | § 

s® the source, he had in mind calling Hudkins' employer and Hudkins. .)) BS" 
. a 

~©3"" before the’ Commission in order to obtain the true facts. :-»- 

      

  

     

.* | Dallas Office interviewed Hudkins 2-38-64 concerning .----.. ~ 

», |the article he reported. Hudkins stated he came to Dallas in: ’ | Cy ieee. 

yo. late December, 1963, to check out rumors Oswald may have been bros. BS 

FBI informant. He stated this was bascd on information he had =." ys 

ea received from Assistant District Attorney William Alexander to --2.0..: > B& 

“a: the effect that Cswald's address book contained the name of --- (i, SB 

:. Agent Hosty of the Dallas Office with home and office telephone «- °. 7 &* 

‘4. punbers and automobile: license number, Hudkins added he also =: Be: 

interviewed Hor aters Oswald, mother of Lee Harvey Oswald, who | 

; said that Oswald was doing subversive work for the Governmente» <= © 

HWudkins further stated he contacted a Government --- 

officiel nota Federal official in Dallas who told him that Oswald ~ 

was on the payroll of either the FBI or CIA with voucher number *. J 

179 and that Oswald received no less than $150 per month nor...) ay 

more than $225 a month, Mudkins related that t is official had ~*~ :} Bex 

_, furnished him reliable information in the past which he had been 

'* able to print; however, he did not print anything. stating Oswald... 

was an FBI or CIA informant but merely raised this question dn dees Ee 

his article, Ke stated he had only this official's word and:did | 
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Hudkins further stated he made angaieies of friends in ore | 

d not divulge an also asked his =" H foe 

Hudkins.... 4! ei , 

 qeQston hose names he wou 
L 

es’ Washington headquarters 
to attempt to check this story oute 

rae related it could not be verificd and, therefore, was not printed. 7 

’* Rudkins vas questioned at Jencth in an attempt to ascertain his source ~ § 

that Oswald was.an FBI or CIA informant but Hudkins refused to. 8 

e or to furnish signed statements. He stated when’: 

information that Oswald was &n - 
hed him the allege 

he was alone and no other reporters were presente 
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= divulge his sourc 
his source furnis 
Fal or CIA informant, 

other information he received 

a tudkins further stated only 

| that Oswald might be a symbol informant was from Joe Golden, @.- 9%: 

~" reporter with the "Philadelphia Inquirer." Hudkins stated Golden ~" 

s.. mentioned to him a number, different from 179, that might have been... .tf 

“> a voucher number, but Hudkins could not recall the numbers | enter f 

ate -. At conclusion of interview of Hudkins he said that even if.. 

he were called to appeer before the President's Commission he would . 

- decline to furnish the source of the information alleging Oswald > 

‘or CIA informant. — 
i oa PG 
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\ WWe have interviewed. Joseph Goulden,—repor ter
 Tor the “4 

es “philadelphia Inquirer,” concerning a news artigle he prepared in 

“8 the 12-0-53 issue of the "Philadelphia Inquirer,” wherein he pointed © ’ 

=" out Lee Harvey Oswald had at one tiie been contacted by the FBI to |: 

becone an informant. Goulden stated he obtained this information: |. = 

from a law enforcement officer in Dallas whom he declined to ene 

identify. .Philadcbhia Office reinterviewed Goulden on 12-16-63 in --: 

effort to pin down his allegation and determine ident 

source but Goulden declined to identify the law enforcement officere 

Goulden claimed that his local enforcement officer source in Dallas > Be. 

d through proper channels." . Be 

told hin the matter was being “handle P 

Dallas Police Department failed to. = 

tk 

    

“as” Extensive inquiries by Dallas at l 

roe disclose. any. information that such allegation made a matter of: — 

‘record. 
a. 7 veg theta weal beeen ide 4 

laee We have previously interviewed William Alexander concerning. Ra 

oO the allegation that Oswald was an FOI informant and Alexander has | > eye 

claimed that he overheard a group of reporters talking at the Se apes 

conclusion of the bond hearing for Jack Ruby in Dallas. He stated... fee 

~ he heard one of these reporters whom he belicved to be from the 

«» ‘lnorth and other reporters discussing the possibility Oswald was & . 

“. Peounterspy for the FBI, CIA or some governmental agencys He vee. 2. 

remembered hearing the words special service mentioned and also “> hae 

remembered hearing some reporter make the statemnt Oswald was “::** 

supposedly on the payroll of the Governnent at $200.a month beginning 
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inSeptember, 1962, and that be had heard payroll number 179 or one voucher 179 mentioned, Alexander stated he did not know the names | of -these reporters, feng, ty BF ae tgs Eats pn 
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We have interviewed Joseph Goulden on two occasions and he “| refuscd to"give the name of his source wherein he alleged that Oswald ©: ‘cfhad at one time been contacted by the FBI to become an informant. ss {ylicwever, inasmuch as the information froin Hudkins which he attributes. ‘ye {{to Gouldeil is a little different and alleges Goulden aware that. “ “y{Oswald had symbol number, we are instructing Philadelphia recontact “f {Goulden in this matter, Also, iilaSnuch as it appears William - rae, Alexander may well have been the source of the allegations that .-...-- Oswald was an FBI informant with symbol number 179 and was OR the Governiacnt payroll at $200 a month. we are having Dallas °°... confront Alexander and ask him point bdank if his ue ee ‘- true that he obtained such information from unnamed informant’as he previously has alleged,. oy fal oN oo  Spepoarc’ "f 
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   . a 1, Attached is letter to J. Lee Rankin setting forth tke al 
“-Yesults of our interview with Lonnie Hudkins, © . re oa 
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oP 2. Attached is zeta sys to Dallas instructing Dallas 77 --:-. Beep 7-8 to immediately contact William Alexander and confront him as to the |. Rae. “, truthfulness of Dis previous Statements that he heard from unnamed). | Beer BT OUD of reporters that Oswald was symbol number informant and Wwas.: > on the payroll of the Government at $200 a month,  =-_—«._—isy} : agit, os SEs 
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ae 3. Attached is a teletype to SAC Philadelphia “°° 0) Bet: wi instructing that Joseph Goulden be recontacted in an effort to Co. mee gs determine if he possesses information to the effect OswHl was a i... Be 
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